Abstract: In this article we examine patterns of root allomorphy in Greek that involve vowel alternations and propose a Generalized Non-linear Affixation (Bermúdez-Otero 2012) analysis according to which these alternations result from the competition between segments that belong, on the one hand, to the vocabulary items of roots and, on the other, to the exponents of functional heads (Voice/Aspect, n). More specifically, we claim that phonological entities have a gradient degree of presence in a structure, that is, are specified with a certain activation strength value underlyingly (Smolensky and Goldrick 2016). As a result, the surface realization of roots is determined by the relevant activation level of the exponents of functional heads they are eventually combined with. From all available exponents, the one that optimally complements the strength value of the vocabulary item of a given root will eventually surface. Our analysis is shown to be theoretically advantageous because it develops a strictly phonological account of allomorphy and, moreover, it captures the attested generalizations without resorting to extensive stem/span listing or to the application of phonologically unrestricted readjustment rules.
Introduction
This article aims at offering new insights in the phonological representation of roots, which provide the basis for a well-grounded realizational analysis of allomorphic phenomena. Our focus is on a specific instance of non-concatenative morphology in Greek, which involves vocalic alternations within the root, e.g. stel-, stil-, stal-, stol-'send', from the perspective of Distributed Morphology (DM, Halle and Marantz 1993;  b. English NON-PAST PAST PAST PART NOUN sing sang sung song
To account for alternations such as the ones in (1), two of the approaches that have been proposed in the literature include stem-listing (e.g. Booij 1997; Bermúdez-Otero 2013 and spanning (e.g. Merchant 2015; Haugen and Siddiqi 2016) . Both analyses posit different underlying allomorphic forms for every root/stem. More specifically, researchers who adopt a stem-listing insight to allomorphy assume every stem to be stored as a separate entry bearing inherent morphosyntactic features (e.g. /sɪŋ/ [V, -past]; /saeŋ/ [V, +past], etc.).
On the other hand, proponents of spanning analyses follow a DM-like realizational approach by dissociating the grammatical features from their phonological realization. Crucially, however, they do not subscribe to the theoretical assumption that a vocabulary item can discharge only one terminal node, allowing instead a single morph to realize a whole set of adjacent lexical and/ or functional heads (e.g. /sɪŋ/ ↔ √SING, v, T[-past]; /saeŋ/ ↔ √SING, v, T [+past], etc.). A different venue is followed by DM analyses that construe root alternations as readjustments applied at the post-syntactic level (Halle and Marantz 1993; Embick and Halle 2005 ; see also Halle 1992 for an older version of the analysis in terms of the so-called Q-morphemes). According to these analyses, every root has a single underlying form that may undergo phonological alternations forced by context-specific RRs (e.g. √SING ↔ saeŋ / __ ͡ T[+past], …, √SING ↔ sɪŋ elsewhere). Besides the obvious merits of this approach in terms of storage efficiency, an extra advantage is that it unifies all allomorphs under a common grammatical element, namely the root. Finally, although both readjustment and stem-listing/spanning approaches presuppose some kind of lexical listing regarding the various realizations of certain roots, it is only the former that draws a distinction between strong and weak suppletion, attributing the former to the emergence of different roots in the same inflectional paradigm and the latter to the effects exercised by RRs on the phonological content of a single root (see Arregi and Nevins 2014 for an alternative approach).
Nevertheless, despite their virtues, analyses based on RRs suffer from an intrinsic drawback that has been repeatedly pointed out in the literature (see Haugen 2016 for an overview of the criticisms), namely their unrestricted nature and, especially, the fact that the phonological alternations they trigger are not subject to any principles or constraints. To tackle this issue, we put forth an account of allomorphy that, although it endorses the assumption of a single underlying form being phonologically modified in specific environments, it does not resort to RRs. As it will be elaborated in Sections 3 and 4, our proposal is based on the assumption that the phonological representation of vocabulary items may be phonologically impoverished in the sense that it may include segments with a low (< 1.0) AL. The attested allomorphic patterns will be shown to result from the computation of root and affixal elements of diminished strength by the phonological component. An added merit of our analysis is, therefore, that it offers a phonologically grounded explanation for the emergence of allomorphic phenomena without having to resort to any form of lexical conditioning.
The remainder of this article is structured as follows: A brief overview of the Greek verbal system with particular emphasis on vowel alternations and their conditioning is provided in Section 2, followed in Section 3 by a more focused description of allomorphic patterns attested in certain Greek inflectional (verbal and nominal) forms. The phonological computation of the syntactic-morphological output, couched within Smolensky and Goldrick's (2016) constraint-based framework, is explicated in Section 4. Section 5 provides a critical outlook and concludes this article.
Vowel alternations in Greek verbal Morphology
Greek verbal morphology is predominantly concatenative; inflectional forms result from the combination of a root with overt or zero exponents that realize (after head movement) the morphosyntactic structure in (2) (PhilippakiWarburton 1998; Merchant 2015) .
Given the output of the syntactic derivation in (2), a regular root like iðri-'establish' forms the imperfective and the perfective non-past as iðrío and iðríso, respectively, that is, with no changes in the segmental make-up of the root:
Nevertheless, in a considerable number of verbs in Greek the realization of certain functional categories affects the phonological shape of the root. 4 In most cases this reshaping exhibits systematic patterns, including vowel alternations. The attested vowel-alternation patterns can be summarized as follows: (a) alternations triggered by the realization of aspect in active forms (e.g. impfv stélno vs. pfv stílo 'I send'); (b) alternations triggered by the realization of a nominalizing head n in root nominalizations (e.g. apostolí 'dispatch') and (c) alternations triggered by the realization of passive voice and perfective aspect (e.g. staló 'I am sent', stálθika 'I was sent', stalménos 'be sent'). Due to space limitations, here we focus on patterns (a) and (b), namely on vocalic alternations attested in active forms and root-derived nouns as exemplified in Table 1: As evident from the data in Table 1 , certain roots such as ɣraf-(row a) and vrex-(row b) are impervious to any vocalic changes in the realization of aspect. They simply exhibit a phonologically predictable process of manner Changing shape according to strength dissimilation (or fortition; see Brandão et al. 2008 ) before the sibilant marker of perfective aspect, e.g. ɣrápso (< ɣraf-), vrékso (< vrex-). The data in rows c-d are far more interesting. In imperfective forms, the root vowel is /e/ and the root is followed by the coronal /-n/. In perfective forms, the characteristic [+pfv] exponent /-s/ is systematically absent, whereas the /-n/ disappears and the root vowel changes into /i/ (row c) or /a/ (row d). Moreover, in root nominalizations the root vowel changes into /o/. Roots of the ɣðérno pattern surface with the vowel /a/ in all other environments with the exception of imperfective, such as in other nominal formations (e.g. ɣðársimo 'scracth (ing)/skinning'), in passive perfective forms (e.g. ɣðárθika 'I was scratched'), in passive participles (e.g. ɣðarménos 'scratched'), etc.; this distribution leads us to conclude that /a/ is present underlyingly. The same distributional pattern is also attested in roots with an underlying /i/ like sérno 'I drag', in which this underlying /i/ also appears in all forms but the imperfective ones (e.g. active impfv non-past: sérno; active pfv non-past: síro; passive pfv past: sírθika; passive participle: sirménos 'dragged'; nominalization: 'sírsimo' 'dragging'). In contrast, stélno-type roots surface with different vowels in the relevant formations (e.g. active impfv non-past: stélno; active pfv non-past: stílo; passive pfv past: stálθika; passive participle: stalménos 'sent'; nominalization: stólos 'fleet', apostolí 'dispatch'). This distribution suggests that the relevant vowel of the root is not specified underlyingly. Lastly, the root vrexjustifies its labeling as semi-regular by sharing with the irregular ones the formation of root nominalizations by means of the vowel /o/. The question that arises at this point is whether there is some property in the roots in b-d that render them susceptible to such changes. We will show that such a property exists (see Section 3). As mentioned in Section 1, three different approaches can be proposed for the explanation of the allomorphic patterns at hand. The first one is a spanning analysis of the type proposed by Merchant (2015) , who observes that alternations triggered by aspect pose a locality issue because the Aspect head is not adjacent to the √-v sequence, so that it could trigger allomorphy in its exponence. Thus, he proposes that Voice and Aspect can constitute a span, which conditions the insertion of an allomorph under the adjacent span <√ v>. He further purports that this line of analysis is conceptually superior to alternative ones, because it does not necessitate fusion. Merchant's spanning approach makes the clear prediction that Aspect cannot condition <√ v> allomorphy to the exclusion of Voice:
The Span Adjacency Hypothesis,…, would allow N3 [i. e. Voice] and N4 [i. e. Aspect] to jointly condition the form realizing N1 [i. e. √] and N2 [i. e. v]; it would also allow just N3 to play such a role; it would ban N4 from conditioning the form of N1 + N2 if the features of N3 were not involved [emphasis ours]. (Merchant 2015: 295) However, in Table 2 below, the form that realizes √-v is conditioned by Aspect to the exclusion of Voice; there is one 'perfective' and one 'imperfective' √-v form that each appears in both active and passive constructions 5 :
On the basis of data like the ones illustrated in Table 2 , we infer that fusion is empirically motivated and hence should be preferred to spanning: Voice and Aspect are fused post-syntactically and before Vocabulary Insertion (VI) into a single node with an unordered set of features, so that either Voice or Aspect, or even both, can condition the exponence of √-v (see Warburton 1970; Spyropoulos and Revithiadou 2009; Merchant 2015) .
The second option is to adopt a stem-listing approach and assume that the different root forms presented in Table 1 are separately stored as stem allomorphs with inherent morphosyntactic features (e.g. stéln-and ɣðérn-would be specified as [-pass, -pfv] , whereas stil-and ɣðar-as [-pass, +pfv] ). However, such an approach would miss a great deal of the systematicity the alternations at hand exhibit, such as the consistent emergence of /e/ in imperfective forms, the interaction of these alternations with affixal exponents of Voice/Aspect, the way Voice/Aspect conditioned alternations pattern together with alternations in nominalizations, etc. Furthermore, vowel alternations are not restricted only to roots but also extend to verbalizers, i.e. the affixal exponents of the verbalizing v head (e.g. impfv θerm-én-o vs. pfv θerm-án-o 'I make s.o./sth warm', impfv vaθ-én-o vs. pfv vaθ-ín-o 'I make s.o./sth deep'). They also take place in loanword adaptation as in the case of the verbalizer /-ar/, which usually yields neutralized [±pfv] forms. However, while parkáro 'I park' is normally both an impfv and a Given the drawbacks of accounts employing readjustment, spanning and stem listing solutions to allomorphy, we take here a new look at the Greek ablaut data and opt for a non-linear affixation model in which vowel alternations result from the manipulation of gradient representations by the phonological component. In the next section we deconstruct root allomorphy into its component parts and lay out the main elements of our analysis.
The gradient representation of roots and exponents
It has been claimed in the literature that various patterns of root allomorphy can be best analyzed as an extended version of non-linear affixation in which prosodic nodes (moras, syllables, feet) as well as subsegmental phonological features/feature bundles are phonological primitives that can embody affixal exponents of morphosyntactic features (see Bye and Svenonius 2012; de Lacy 2012; Zimmermann 2017 for references and a plethora of empirical data from typologically and genetically diverge languages). More importantly, such defective affixal elements have been argued to trigger ablaut, mutations as well as additive and subtractive phenomena on roots as epiphenomena of the mode in which they are integrated in the phonological structure. In this article, we extend this line of thinking to the Greek ablaut data under investigation and propose that root allomorphy is the combined result, primarily, of the low activity strength of certain root and affixal elements and, secondarily, of the phonological defectiveness of the latter. Within Smolensky and Goldrick (2016) Gradient Symbolic Representations (GSR) model, each individual segment token is associated with a specific numerical value -ranging from 0 to 1.0 -that reflects its differential degree of robustness in a given structure. Segments with an activity strength of 1.0 are impervious to change, as opposed to segments with a lower AL. A question that naturally arises at this point is what determines the activity strength of an element. Smolensky and Goldrick (2016) are not concerned with this issue. Inkelas (2015) , however, who develops a similar representational model of strength scales, asserts that the representational robustness of a specific segment in a lexical item reflects the robustness of its storage in memory and, furthermore, emanates either from its perceptual cues or from the frequency of the phonological environment(s) in which it can appear. A different perspective is taken by Smolensky (2017a, 2017b) , who claim that activity may be manipulated during phonological processing by structural factors such as stress prominence. Here, we choose to remain agnostic about the exact source of a phonological entity's strength and adopt a more conservative view according to which AL values are lexically specified. In a nutshell, an exponent bears information on its segmental make-up and the AL of the segments it consists of.
We have seen in Section 2 that while some roots (e.g. ɣraf-'write') are invariant in all contexts, others exhibit vowel alternations (e.g. steln-~stil-'send'). In light of the discussion above, we propose that invariant roots are those whose vowels have an AL 1.0 (4a), whereas the input vowel of allomorphic ones has a lower AL. For the purposes of the discussion here, we focus on three categories of roots with an AL < 1. We posit that the extent of allomorphy a root displays hinges on the exact AL of its vowel. As illustrated by Table 1 in Section 2, roots with a 0.1AL vowel (row c) show extensive vowel alternation, as opposed to roots with a vowel, for instance, of 0.8AL (row b), which display variation only in n forms. In between stand roots with a 0.4AL vowel (row d). 7 We conclude, therefore, that extended root allomorphy is related to the existence of an underlying vowel with an AL < 1.0. Being too weak to be pronounced, such a vowel is forced to supplement 6 The empty V-slot represents an underspecified feature root node that dominates only a [-cons] feature. 7 As stated earlier, there is no causal relation between a segment's degree of featural specification and its inner AL. For instance, the roots in (4a-c) differ in the relative strength of the respective elements, although they are both fully specified. On the other hand, the relation between the extremely low activity of the vowel in stV 0.1 l-(4d) and its heavily underspecified nature is merely coincidental. In fact, below we introduce an unspecified affixal vowel with 0.6AL and a phonologically defective affixal vowel of 0.8AL.
Changing shape according to strength the extra strength it needs from some other source; otherwise, it is replaced by a stronger vowel. Moving on to the exponents of functional heads in Table 3 , the core of our analysis centers on the idea that exponents of functional heads, including categorizers, are realized via segmental and subsegmental material that may have a decreased strength and, especially the latter, even lack an association with a feature root node. To be precise, the affixal phonological entities are lexically tagged with a numerical value of strength in the same fashion as the segmental content of roots does. Let us take a closer look at the data. The sequence e 0.4 …-n 0.6 materializes in a somewhat 'dismantled' way the exponent of [−pfv] in all imperfective forms but the one in Ic, namely vréxo. More specifically, this exponent consists of a suffixal segmental part, i.e. -n 0.6 , specified to be linearized at the right edge of the root, and a vocalic part, e 0.4 , consisting only of PLACE [COR] and APERTURE [-hi, -lo] features. Lacking an association with a feature root node, these feature bundles eventually are associated with the root skeleton. For reasons of simplicity, we refer to such defective entities as floating vowels. We leave aside for now the exponence of active imperfective in semi-regular roots like (e.g. vrex-) and regular ones (e.g. ɣraf-); they will be addressed together in Section 4.
For highly irregular roots such as STVL (Table 3 , row b), the exponent of [-pass, +pfv] is the floating vowel /i 0.3 / which is realized in the vocalic slot of the root. In contrast, roots that contain a vowel with a 0.4AL preserve their underlying vowel giving the impression that they fail to realize [+pfv] overtly. This is quite suspicious, however, considering that these very roots exhibit allomorphy in active imperfective (e.g. ɣðérno, Ic) and in nominal formations (e.g. ekðorá, IIIc). This behavior evidences that the root gives in to the strength of the respective exponents. Here we propose and in Section 4 we further justify that the root Table 3 : Root allomorphy and exponence of Voice/Aspect and n in irregular forms.
vowel acquires the extra strength it needs to surface by blending with a featureless vocalic root node, symbolized as V 0.6 . We take this feature root node to be yet another exponent of [+pfv] , next to the floating /i/ (IIb) and the segmental suffix /-s/ (IIa), which combines with regular (ɣra 1 f-s → ɣra 1 ps) and semi-regular (vre 0.8 x-s → vre 0.8 ks) roots. Finally, the exponent of the categorizing head n (Table 3 , IIIa-c) is the floating affix /o/. We set its AL value to 0.7. This affixal vowel combines with (semi-)irregular roots but not with regular ones, which suggests that it is pronounced with root vowels of AL as high as 0.8. In Section 4 we show that it turns out to be less costly for the grammar to realize the affixal exponent in the place of the root vowel (e.g. sto 0.7 l) even if the former has a slightly lower AL (e.g. vro 0.7 x), and explain why this is the case.
The exponents of functional heads and the categorizing head n, appropriately informed as for the AL of their underlying phonological elements, are summarized in (5) A key aspect of our analysis is that all exponents of Voice/Aspect and the n head are inserted into the relevant syntactic nodes at VI and are subsequently subject to phonological computation. As a result, the selection of the allomorph hinges on the gradient nature of phonological representations. This premise raises an important issue regarding their linearization. Following Trommer (2011), we claim that exponents that involve both segmental and non-segmental entities are phonologically dismantled, because the floating component is not linked to the skeleton, as is the segmental one. As such, they may come with different linearization specifications for each of their parts. For instance, the floating vowel e 0.4 (i.e. [-hi, -lo, COR]0.4 ) is specified to be suffixed to the rightmost vocalic root-node (• V r ) of the base, whereas the segmentally linked consonantal component /-n 0.6 / is specified to be suffixed to the rightmost root-node (• r ) of the base it is added to, as formally given in (6) and exemplified by the root ɣðar-in (7).
Constructing a gradient Harmonic Grammar of Greek root allomorphy
In the version of Harmony Grammar adopted by Smolensky and Goldrick (2016) , termed Gradient Harmonic Grammar (GHG), constraints can either have positive weight and be rewarding or have negative weight and be penalizing (see Legendre et al. 2006 ; Boersma and Pater 2016 on positive constraint satisfaction and negative constraint violation). Here, however, we treat all constraints as penalizing. 8 The hand-and-pencil grammar we constructed to account for the types of root allomorphy investigated in this article includes the following constraints and their respective weights: DEP penalizes outputs that require extra activity by Gen. Let us contemplate for a moment the scenario that a low activity vowel acquires extra strength.
Roughly speaking, two options are available: the vowel in question can either blend with another segment, so that their combined strength will reach pronunciation activity 1.0 or it can get the extra strength by the Grammar, namely Gen, in the form of strength insertion/epenthesis (Smolensky and Goldrick 2016: 17-18) . In the latter case, it is computed as a violation of the DEP constraint. For a candidate in which /V 0.4 / surfaces as V 1 , for instance, Gen must add AL 1.0-0.4 = 0.6 to the inherent strength of the vowel in question. Conversely, if V 0.4 deletes, its strength will be accordingly lost in violation of MAX. Deciding, therefore, on the inherent strength of phonological entities requires finding a fine balance between the cost of AL deletion and insertion, notwithstanding the numerical values of other exponents a root may interact with, as well as the effect of the other constraints that participate in the phonological computation. Consider, for instance, an output in which a root with a V 0.4 does not acquire extra strength from Gen but rather replaces its vowel with an affixal vowel of AL, say, V 0.7 . Such an output might eventually turn out to be more harmonic than others, because, first, it realizes the affixal exponent and, second, it fares better with respect to DEP violations; it requires less AL from Gen (i.e. 0.3AL) compared to the original root vowel (i.e. 0.6AL). We will show that both options are exploited by the Greek grammar.
The degree of the violation of a constraint need not always be an integer but may also be the sum of the violation of the 'gradient' symbols (i.e. activity) a representation is built of. That is, the degree of violation hinges on exactly how much additional activity is inserted by Gen or how much underlying activity does not make it to the surface. For instance, if Gen adds 0.2 to the input vowel of the root vre .8 x-, so that it can be pronounced, then the violation of DEP would be calculated as the negative integer of its weight, w(-5), multiplied by the degree of violation of DEP, ℂ DEP (0.2), triggered by the vowel /e 0.8 / in vre 0.8 x-, that is: w(-5) · ℂ DEP (0.2) = -1. Likewise, the gradient version of MAX penalizes any amount of underlying activity that is lost. In our example, an output vrx-, in which /e 0.8 / is not pronounced, yields a total MAX violation of w(-2) · ℂ MAX (0.8) = -1.6.
An important aspect of our analysis is that root allomorphy with vowel alternation is not lexically conditioned. All available exponents of the Voice/ Aspect node and the n head are inserted into the relevant syntactic nodes at VI and the one that best suits a given input root is selected (Bermúdez-Otero 2013). To be more specific, the selection process is the result of phonological computation based on which affixal exponent is strength-wise more fitting for the root. Significantly, our system correctly predicts the emergence of outputs with phonologically unrealized representations of morphologically existing entities, known as conspiratory null exponence and symbolized as (Trommer 2012 ). This situation is expected to arise when realizing the affixal exponent becomes too costly for the grammar, which, as we will show below, is the case with roots containing vowels with high levels of activation.
For the ease of readability, we include in the tableaux only root plus Voice/ Aspect and n exponents, and not fully-inflectional formations. Moreover, affixal exponents in input representations are already linearized and are given in boldface text. With respect to the evaluation of the candidate outputs, we clarify that within each cell of DEP and MAX evaluation, the number on the top line indicates gradient violation of individual segments (given in subscript next to the violation score) and the number in boldface immediately below specifies the total sum of violations of the particular candidate output for the constraint in question. In the other cells, the top line reports on the integer degrees of violation and the lower line the total score, as resulted by the constraint-specific weight. The output with the highest H is the winner.
Starting from imperfective formations, the tableaux in (9) and (10) illustrate that roots with a featureless vowel of 0.1AL and roots with the vowel /a 0.4 /, respectively, will allow the affixal vowel to be realized either because the latter has a higher AL (9) or because it is more costly for the grammar to leave the affixal component unpronounced (10). The realization of the unspecified vowel /V 0.1 / in the root stV 0.1 l proves too costly for the phonological component, not only due to its very low AL but also due to the violation of INTERPRETABILITY (9a). Hence the outputs stel and steln in (9b) and (9c), respectively, which realize the affixal /e .4 / in lieu of /V 0.1 /, are much more harmonic, because in this case the extra required activity is 0.6, and not 0.9. Between the two, only the latter output satisfies PRONOUNCEEXPONENT by realizing both parts of the exponent e 0.4 ..-n 0.6 . Therefore, despite the extra 0.4 that is needed for the pronunciation of /-n 0.6 /, it is more harmonic than all others. Likewise, with respect to the input /ɣða 0.4 e 0.4 r-n 0.6 / in (10), the surface realization ɣðern in (10d) is the most harmonic one compared to ɣðar, ɣðarn or ɣðer (10a-c).
Interestingly, roots containing a vowel with an AL 0.8 (vre 0.8 x-) or greater (ɣra 1 f-) are realized without an overt [-pfv] exponent. This is because the output that displays conspiratory null exponence, namely (11a), is the one that is deemed as the most harmonic by phonological processing. In (11b) the underlying /e 0.8 / reaches activity 1.0 by acquiring an extra 0.2 strength via coalescence with the affixal /e 0.4 / of the imperfective. In this case, apart from the violation of UNIF, both MAX (by 0.2) and PRONOUNCEEXPONENT are also violated, because the affixal /e 0.4 / releases in the output only part of its input AL. As for the affixal component /-n 0.6 /, realizing it in (11c) and (11d) is more costly than leaving it unrealized.
Another instance of conspiratory null exponence is observed in root nominalizations with regular roots. Recall that the exponent of the categorizing head n is considered here a non-suffixal /o/ that attaches to the root vowel. Thus, both the vowel of the root and the vowel exponent of n are underlyingly present and compete with each other. The choice as to which one of the two will eventually surface is determined by the AL of the root vowel. As exemplified in the tableaux (12) and (13), the vowel /e 0.8 / in the root vre 0.8 x-, although stronger than /o 0.7 /, does not get to be pronounced, as opposed to the root vowel /a 1 / in (13), which is the one that eventually surfaces in the root-derived noun ɣrafí 'writing'. Apparently, the harmony of a candidate is not only a matter of the AL of its segmental make up, but also the result of the evaluation performed by the whole constraint system of the grammar. Not realizing the affixal exponent is acceptable for strong roots (ɣra 1 f), but the same grammar enforces its pronunciation with weaker (vre 0.8 x) or very weak roots (stV 0.1 l, ɣða .4 r).
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Let us now turn to the realization of the [-pass, +pfv] terminal node, which presents us with a more demanding case of root allomorphy due to the larger pool of [+pfv] exponents, namely the suffixal segmental -s 0.6 and the non-suffixal i 0.3 and V 0.6 . The last one, being an unspecified vowel, is not interpretable by the phonological component. It can be pronounced only if it merges with a fully specified root vowel, provided that the AL of the latter is equal to or lower than 0.4, so that the combined underlying activity of the coalesced segment does not exceed 1.0. On the other hand, the floating exponent i 0.3 is expected to be the optimal choice for roots with a weak unspecified vowel such as stV 0.1 l-, since in this case the coalescence of the two vocalic segments would not only save an amount of epenthetic AL but also render the root vowel interpretable (/stV 0.1 i 0.3 l/ → [sti 0.1+0.3(+0.6) 
l]).
In all other cases, namely in verbs with a fully specified and (relatively) strong root vowel, the exponent that is expected to form the most harmonic outputs is -s 0.6 . Thus, the output form ɣða 0.4+0.6 r in (14b), where the root vowel /a 0.4 / and the exponent V 0.6 merge into one segment, is preferred over the other candidates that realize one of the other exponent (14c-e) or none (14a). On the contrary, as illustrated in (15), for semi-regular roots like vre 0.8 x-the most harmonic active perfective form is the one that realizes the exponent -s 0.6 (vreks, 15e). The same applies also to regular roots like ɣraf-, where the perfective aspect in active forms is also realized with the exponent -s 0.6 (e.g. ɣraps).
10 An obligatory dissimilation process changes fricatives to stops before a sibilant affixal element. This entails that an OCP (No [+cont, -son]-s) constraint penalizes (with a w -2) nondissimilated outputs. The violation of IDENT(cont) (w -0.5) should have a lower cost effect so that dissimilated outputs will reach the surface.
A critical outlook and conclusions
The discussion above has focused on certain instances of root allomorphy in Greek and has pointed out that existing approaches to such allomorphic phenomena (stem listing, spanning, RRs) suffer from certain conceptual and empirical shortcomings. Taking these weaknesses into consideration, we proposed an analysis that does not treat allomorphic phenomena as idiosyncratic properties of specific roots, but offers instead a phonologically grounded account for their emergence. More precisely, allomorphic alternations were argued to result from the sophisticated phonological representation of the vocabulary items that realize roots and functional nodes formalized as elements with numerically gradient activation strength. By implementing gradient representations within the GHG framework, we provided a comprehensive analysis of all the attested patterns of allomorphy.
An alternative approach to Greek ablaut, which lacks information on numerical gradience, faces several problems both at the empirical and the theoretical level. The attested ablaut patterns would essentially reflect differences in the phonological specification of the exponents of a root, unveiled by means of their interaction with both segmental and featural affixal exponents (like the ones proposed here). In particular, roots will either have an unspecified vowel (e.g. stVl-) or a specified one; in the latter case, the vowel will either be linked to the root (ɣraf, vrex-) or be floating (e.g. ɣðV a r-, where subscript /a/ signals an unlinked vowel). The phonological profile of a root would then determine the realization of the Voice/Asp and n heads: fully-specified roots will be selected by segmental affixal exponents (e.g. -s in ɣrápso, vrékso), while defective roots will be selected by non-segmental exponents (e.g. i as in stílo, or null as in ɣðáro). The complementarity of the selection, however, is spurious, if not circular, whereas some sort of listed conditioning of the phonological environment cannot be avoided; the vocabulary insertion rule of a featural affixal exponent must be specified to occur in the immediate environment of a root with a floating vowel. A more serious problem arises with semi-regular roots like vrex-which, unlike regular ones (ɣraf-), are selected by exponents in most but, crucially, not all environments (i.e. the n head). Once again, we have to assume that affixal /o/ lexically selects the semi-regular roots. A purely autosegmental analysis, therefore, fails to capture the gradient nature of the phenomenon as well as the fact that certain roots display the full set of alternations, whereas others do not.
In sharp contrast, the proposal advanced here enjoys certain advantages over the one described above both at the phonological and at the morphosyntactic level. On the one hand, it associates phonological computation with the notion of gradience, thus accounting for the versatile nature of allomorphic phenomena. On the other hand, by adopting a realizational model like DM, it succeeds in highlighting the systematic patterns attested in the interaction between the phonological shape of the root and the exponence of adjacent functional terminal nodes. Crucially, the surface effects of this interaction are explained without having to resort to lexical conditioning in the form of either diacritics on vocabulary items or environment listing in vocabulary insertion rules. The relevant exponents of Voice/Aspect and the n head are all simultaneously at play and it is the phonological module the one that selects the most harmonic output for a given input form. All the above properties render the proposed analysis both empirically adequate and theoretically compelling.
Before closing, we would like to complete the discussion with some thoughts on the explanatory power of the GHG framework with respect to other allomorphic phenomena both in Greek and cross-linguistically. For instance, the notion of gradience can account for the distinct behavior of certain theme elements in Greek nouns which, despite sharing identical phonological material (e.g. θíki 'case.FEM'; trapézi 'table.NEUT'), exhibit different realizations in hiatus environments (e.g. /θik-i-es/ θíkes 'caseS'; /trapez-i-a/ trapézja 'tables'). The difference between the two exponents must be sought to their different ALs: the strong exponent is always pronounced, either as a vowel or as a glide, while the weak one deletes before another vowel (see Markopoulos 2018 for details). Furthermore, Smolensky (2017a, 2017b) show the potential of the GHG framework in the analysis of feminine markers in Hebrew. By assuming that a deficient level of activity may refer not only to segments but also to morphemes, they successfully capture both segmental alternations (e.g. the t~Ø alternation in the -a(t) suffix) and the distribution of feminine allomorphs.
Another area where gradient representations can prove insightful is in modeling the behavior of latent segments, that is, elements that covertly exercise an effect on phonological structure but materialize only under certain conditions. An interesting example is discussed by van Oostendorp (2005) in relation to the representation of the masculine and feminine suffixes in Limburg Dutch. Both consist of a Low tone and a vocalic exponent which is schwa in the masculine but an empty position in the feminine. Due to its defective status, the vowel of the feminine suffix is usually not interpreted leading to distinct gender forms, e.g. laám 'lame-FEM' vs. laámə 'lame-MASC'. It does, however, materialize when the Low tone is suppressed next to a [-voi] root-final consonant, e.g. rííkə 'rich-FEM/MASC'. Van Oostendorp attributes the fleeting nature of schwa to the general preference of the Limburg grammar to satisfy *SCHWA which is critically outranked by the need to realize some at least part of the feminine exponent. Under a GSR account, however, the explanation is much more straightforward: the two exponents differ only in the AL of their schwa vowel. The feminine schwa will receive extra strength and surface only when the Low tone cannot be pronounced. Future research will have to address whether an activity-informed autosegmental alternative can more efficiently account for linguistic facts and phenomena for which plain autosegmental representations are currently used.
